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Gloversville Enlarged City School
District And Gloversville Bldgs &
Grounds Staff
MEMORANDUM OF AGREEMENT
BY AND BETWEEN
THE GLOVERSVILLE ENLARGED SCHOOL DISTRICT
AND THE
CIVIL SERVICE EMPLOYEES ASSOCiATION, INC.
AFSCME LOCAL 1000, AFL..CIO
BUILDINGS AND GROUNDS UNIT
GLOVERSVILLE ENLARGED SCHOOL DISTRICT
The Superintendent W1dBoard of Education ofthc GloversvHle Enlarged School District
('~Districtn) and the Civil Servjce Employees Association, Ino" AFSCME Local 1000, AFL~CIO
auiJ4ings and Grounds Unit of the OloversviUeEnlarged School District ("AssociationU)herc:by
enter into this Memorand\lm of Agreement in complete and tinal settlement of all issues
proposed ~rtd negotiated for the July 1,2002 to lune 30, 2006 successor coJlective bargaining
agreement to the July 1. 1998 -June 30,2002 collective bargaining agreement. Tbe terms of this
Memol1lndumof Agreement shall not becomeeffective unless and \\nt11they are approved by tbe
'Boardof Education of the School District ("Board") and ratified by the m~mbers of the
Association.
An provisions of the July 1, 1998.. June30,2002 col1ecHve bargaining agreement
between the parties) shall be contjouedunless spedficalty modifled by this Memorandum Qf
Agre~ment. All references to amendmentsmade herein are made with respect to the July I. 1998
.. June 30, 2002 cotlective bargaining agreement between the parties, as axt~nded, and such
amendments sh aJi be incorporated intC)[he sUcce~sor agreement. .
I. The SUccessor agreement shaH be of four (4) years duration) commencing on July 1, 2002
and expiring on June 30, 2006.
Article 1, Recognition, Section 1.2shall be amended to replace thejob titles of
UCustodial Coordinatort', "Grounds Coordinator" 311duSkilIed Trades Co'ordinator" with
"Buitding! Maintenance Supervisor", UOt()unds Supervisor" and "Skilled Trades
SUp~rvisor" _
Article 4, Salary, shaH be amended to provide as foHows:
4.1,1 AU employees hired C)Oor after July 1, 2003 wHIbe paid an
initial salary in acturdance with the salary schedule set
forth in Appendix I4.A",Appendix "An represents tho
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200 1.2002 st~pone for eachJob title inclusive of a 2.5%
mcr~f\se in each year 0r lhis agreement.
4.t.2 Atl employees shaJlreceive a pefc;en~geincrease 00 their pr~vious year's
base salary in accordancewith the following:
2002-2003
200J-2004
2004-2005
2005-2006
3.00/0
3.0%
3.0%
3.0010
4.1.3 Employees in the followingjob titles who were hired prior to J\1lyI, 2003
and who bad not reached the top step of the salary schedule in effect for the 2001 - 2002
shaH receive a one ti,meonly payment or "bump" in the fOllowing amounts~
Custodian 211d
Cleaner
Groundskeeper
Head Custodian
Sr. Custodian Day
Auto Mechanic
General Mechanic Days
Skilled Mechanic Days
$2,351
$1,393
$2,396
$2)666
$2,448
$21811
52.374
S2,677
(a Jist of tbe employees ~1jgiblcto receive a "bump" is attached to the
MOA)
4.8 [deJete CWTentlanguage and add the following:]
No employee wiU be required to work with substaoces contajning or
believed to conrain asbestos until the substance is evaJuated and the
possible presence of asbestos is determined. Bargaining 1,Initmembers
shall have the right to review the District's documentation re£ardin8
asbes tos.
4. Article 5, Fringe Benefits wil1be amended to provide as follows:
5.I(A)(I) .~.. Employees hired on or after July 1.2003 shan onl)' be eligible to
participate in the HMO insuranc.e plans offered by the District and shan contribute 1S%
of the cost of the appropriate health insuranceplan.
5.3 Upon the passage of the appropriateresoJutionby the Board of Education, the
District shaH plovide lhe 751 retirement plan to eligible employce~.
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Article 8J Conditions of Employment,shall be amended a$ follows:
8.2 A. [d~letecurrent !anguageand substitute;]When an involuntary transfer of a
bargaining unit m~mberis necessary, the degree of competence; quality of
performance and the length of service in the District wUJbe considered in
detennining which Unitmember win be transferred.
[delete current \anguage and sub~titute~)For the 2003.2004 school year, the
District will provide unifonns, including shhts and pants, for all bargaining unit
nlembers. This provision shan expire on June 30J 2004~ unless the parties agree
to continue the uniform progmm. The Distriotwill meet with Association
representatives so that the Association mayprovide ;nput on uniform selection.
Discioljne - The provisions ofCjvil ServiceLaw section 7S shall apply to those
bargaining unit members whose job titles are in the competitive .andnon.
competitive classifications. Those employeesin the labor classification shall be
el igible for the benefits of Civil Service Law section 7 S afte.. cornptetion of seven
(7) years of District service.
Personnel Files - An employee's officialpersonnel file shall be kept in the
Central Offices of the District.
Article 9J Grievance Procedure. shall be amended as foHows:
9.1 E. Contract grievance shall mean any claimed vio1atjon,misinterpretation Of
jncquitable application or my provision of this Agreoment. Non-contract grievance shall
mean any issue which is not addressed in this Agreement. Non-contract grievances shan
be heard only throu~h tbe Scco}'}dStage and shall not be moved to the Board level or
arbitration.
....
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5.8 Tool aJ1owan~ - Effective July 1,2003, employees in the auto mechanic, ski11ed
mechanic aod general mechani,c job titles shall be eligible for an annual tool
allowance not to exceed $300 p~r person. Eligible tmployees will foHow District
established procedures tor the purchase of such tools and shall prQVideproper
receipts M required.
8.7
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9.2 D. 2. The Building and Grounds Staff and the District agree that Jeffrey
M. Se1chick, Thomas Hines and Michael Lewandowski shall be the list of pennanent
arbitrators for aU arbitrations OOtweC1'\the parties.
7. Wherever jt occurs in the Agreement, the title ofLlS\Jperintendent of Buildings and
Gtounds" shan be changed to "Director of Operationsand Facilities". Wherever jt occurs in the
AgfCetn~nt, the title of&&AssistantSuperintendent for Bustrtoss" will be changed to ~'Assi9tnnt
Superint~nd~ntfor ausincs~Jauslness Managcr".
8. Article J1 shaU be amended to reflect an effectivedate of July 1, 2002 through June 30,
2006.
DATED: May 22, 2003
FOR TIrE DISTRICT:
~O----
Dania\ T. Connor
Sup~intendent of Schools
F~R TIlE ASSOCIATION~
tI#~~WilliamJ Nostrand
Chief Negotiator
~-;/'~
Thn P. Ryan
~ffl! y~
Robert E. Williams
~LX ~~
~a,,~..b ~~
Mi hael S. Brown
~'71/~
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02-03 03..04 04..05 05-06
E'molovee Jill! ~~~step
AnagnostoPulos, Peter Custodian 2nd BUMP
nlowers. Paul Cleaner 5+
13rowJ1,Michael Sr Cust Day 5/6 611 7/8 BUMP
.___..,.,IItJ____
Chrzan, John E1)(Mech Day 8/9 9{10 aUMP
~.-
Coons. Gary Auto Mach 8 9 10 BUMP
'Cooper, Gary Sr Cust Dav 8/9 9110 eUMp
Fisher, David CUstodIan 2rtd 5/6 6rt 718 BUMP
Frye, Anan Cleaner 2nd 3/4 4/5 BUMP
Gallup. Richard Cleaner 2nd 4/5 BUMP
Gannon. Richard Creaner 5+
Hammond. James Custodian 2nd 10."
Harrington. Matthew Cleaner 2nd 4/5 BUMP
---- - --...... .Haynar, Grag Gen Mach Days 10+
Hazzard1 Frank Cleaner 2nd 5+
Henry. Hope CustodIan 2nd 1/8 819 9/10 BUMP
Jackson, Danfel Cleaner 5/5 f.
~...-----. ..,..
:!<?~cell!.t!L__. Sr Cust Dav 10+
Lamphear, James Sr Cust Day 10+
McGiveml John Cleaner 2nd 6/5+
Nellis, Ray' CU$todian 2nd 10 SUMP
Norton. ¥Davld Cleaner 2nd 2 3 4 SUMP
..#1>1-Oberg, Gary Custodian 2nd 8 9 10 BUMP
.
Quinones, William Cleaner 5+
~ins. Jam~s Cleaner 2nd 1 2 3 BUMP
Rockwell, Robert Head CustDays 9 10 BUMP
..:...-....:.--..- .
Rosa, Robert Custodian 2nd 7/B Bl9 9/10 BUMP
Ryan,Tim Sk Mech Day fSi9 9110 BUMP
School<4rart, DaYfd Sk Mach Night 10+
ShOUt leland Gen Mech Days 5/6 6fi 7/6 BUMP
Smith, William Grounds 213 3/4 4/5 BUMP
§.f)all. Undo Clo~ner 2nd 5+
Snell. William Sr Cust Day 10+
Snyder, Mark Cleaner 2nd 4/5 BUMP
Thompson, Terrv Cleaner 2nd 5+
Tubbs. Victor Cleaner 5+
VanNostrand, Jim Cleaner 2nd 213 3/4 4/5 BUMP
VanNostrand. William Groundskeeper 415 5/6. 6n BUMP
Weave;::RalDh Groundskaeper 10+
Wilder. Paul Auto Mech BUMP
---- -~. Head CustWilliams,Robert 10 BUMP .
---.
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AND THE
BUILDINGS AND GROUNDS STAFF
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GLOVERSVILLE, NEW YORK
BUILDINGS AND GROUNDS STAFF
SCHOOL BOARD RELATIONS AGREEMENT
PREAMBLE
Realizing the fact that the children of the Gloversville Enlarged School District ("District")
shall have the best education possible, we as the Building and Grounds Staff will try our utmost to
maintain the buildings and grounds of the District.
Good morale in the Buildings and Grounds Staff is necessary to accomplish our purpose and
with these thoughts in mind, we look forward to an amicable and constructive relationship between
the Board of Education and the Buildings and Grounds Staff.
We do hereby agree that:
A. The Board of Education, under law, has the final responsibility for establishing
policies for the District.
B. The Superintendent and his staffhave the responsibility for carrying out the policies
established.
C. The Buildings and Grounds Staff have a responsibility to keep the buildings and
grounds of the District in the best possible condition that number of personnel, time
and equipment permits.
The Buildings and Grounds Staffbelieves that all these things can best be accomplished by
discussion with the Board and administrators of the District. It shall, therefore, be the policy of the
Buildings and Grounds Staff, through representatives of their own choosing, to participate in the
formulation of policies relating to salaries, terms and conditions of employment.
-1-
This Agreement is made and entered into on this _ day of , 199
by and between the Board of Education of the Gloversville Enlarged School District (hereinafter
referred to as the "Board' or "District") and the Civil Service Employees Association, Inc., AFSCME
Local 1000, AFL-CIG for the Buildings and Grounds Unit of the Gloversville Enlarged School
I)istrict, Fulton County Local 818.
ARTICLE 1
RECOGNITION
1.1 The Board has recognized the CSEA, Inc. as the sole and exclusive representative for all
employees described in Section 1.2 of this Article for the purposes of collective bargaining,
grievances and administering the terms of this Agreement as well as for other matters which
affect the employee's working conditions and employment. This recognition shall extend for
the term of this Agreement.
1.2 Unless otherwise ~ndicated, employees in this unit will be referred to as Head Custodian,
Senior Custodian, Custodian, General Mechanic, Skilled Mechanic, Cleaner, Automotive
Mechanic, Groundskeeper and Senior Groundskeeper as approved by the Civil Service
Commission. The Custodial Coordinator, the Grounds Coordinator and the Skilled Trades
Coordinator are all specifically excluded from the bargaining unit.
ARTICLE 2
PRINCIPLES
2:.1 The foremost objective of the Buildings and Grounds Staff is to provide for the children of
the District well maintained buildings and grounds so that the educational program may
function at all times.
-2-
2.2
2.3
2.4
2.5
Buildings and Grounds Staff personnel shall have the right, freely and without fear of
reprisal and penalty, through representatives of their own choosing to recommend the
formulation of certain decisions concerning salaries, terms, and conditions of employment.
A. The Buildings and Grounds Staffshall have the privilege of using any building of the
School District without charge, for the purpose of holding meetings of the
Gloversville School Unit, subject to the rules and regulations concerning the use of
said buildings.
B. The Buildings and Grounds Staff may use the inter-school mail as a media of
communication.
c. All orders of work shall be carried out by the chain of command as set down by the
School District table of organization.
D. A labor/management committee will be established to discuss work issues not related
to contract grievances. The committee may meet quarterly or on an as needed basis.
An agenda will be exchanged by the parties at least one week prior to the meeting
date.
The Buildings and Grounds Staff agrees that its members shall not engage in any strike, work
stoppage, slow down, refusal to .work, cause, instigate, encourage or condone a strike,
because of any dispute or disagreement between the District and the Association during the
term of this Agreement. This provision is in accordance with Section 210.1 of the Taylor
Law.
The Board agrees to furnish the negotiation committees in accordance of their reasonable
requests, all publicly available information concerning fmancial resources of the District, to
-3-
facilitate the preparation of requests, concerning salaries, terms and conditions of
employment.
2.6 If joint meetings of the Gloversville negotiating committees are scheduled during the regular
work day, members of the committee shall be released from their regular duties without loss
of salary.
2.7 The District will furnish to the Buildings. and Grounds Staff, upon request, a list of the
employees in the negotiating unit and their addresses up to a maximum of twice a year.
ARTICLE 3
PROCEDURES
3.1 A. The negotiating committee of the Buildings and Grounds Staff shall consist of five
members.
B. A secretary for the Buildings and Grounds Staff will be designated. All
communications in writing will be sent to the Chairman of the Buildings and
Grounds Staff.
C. The Superintendent shall be informed, in writing, as to who will serve on the
negotiating committee each year. This letter will indicate the persons serving as
Chairman and Secretary of the Buildings and Grounds Staff.
D. A Buildings and Grounds Staff negotiating committ~e member shall have no
specified term to serve. If wishing to resign from service on the committee, said
member shall notify the chairman of the committee 60 days prior to the date of
resignation. The Board will then be informed, in writing, of a change in committee
membership.
-4-
3.2 Meetings of the negotiating committees may be called at the written request of either party
but no later than the first week of February of any year. The parties shall arrange a mutually
satisfactory time and place.
3 . 3 All agreements reached between the negotiating committee shall be submitted, in writing,
3.4
3.5
3.6
3.7
to the Board and Buildings and Grounds Staff for ratification. Upon ratification, the
agreements will be signed by the president of the Board and the Chairman of the Buildings
and Grounds Staff negotiating committee.
The negotiating committee of the Buildings and Grounds Staff, including any designated
CSEA representatives, will be the only ones recognized by the Board for negotiating
purposes concerning salaries, terms and conditions of employment.
If an agreement cannot be reached between the two parties by June 1, either party may
request the use of mediation. The parties will seek to agree upon a mutually acceptable
mediator. If the Board and the Buildings and Grounds Staff are unable to agree upon a
mediator or obtain such commitment, the parties shall request the State Public Employment
Relations Board to designate a mediator to help both parties to reach an agreement. If an
impasse is formed at this stage, such mediation and fact-finding will be governed by the
Provisions of Section 209 of the Civil Service Law.
If any part of this Agreement is contrary to law, then, that part shall not be valid.
While no final agreement shall be executed without ratification by the Buildings and
Grounds Staff and the Board, the parties mutually pledge that their representatives will be
clothed with all necessary power and authority to make proposals, consIder proposals, and
-5-
3.8
4.1
4.2
reach compromises in the course of negotiations. Either party may utilize the services of
consultants in negotiating meetings. A recorder for either or both parties may be present.
IT IS AGREED. BY AND BETWEEN THE PARTIES THAT ANY PROVISIONS OF
THIS AGREEMENT REQUIRING LEGISLATIVE ACTION TO PERMIT ITS
IMPLEMENTATION BY AMENDMENT OR LAW, OR BY PROVIDING THE
ADDITIONAL FUNDS THEREFORE, SHALL NOT BECOME EFFECTIVE UNTIL THE
APPROPRIATE LEGISLATIVE BODY HAS GIVEN APPROVAL.
ARTICLE 4
SALARY
All Buildings and Grounds Staff will be compensated in accordance with those salary
schedules attached to this contract and designated as Appendix "A".
For employees hired prior to July 1, 1991 advancement on step (including longevity) will be
made on July 1, provided, however, that upon initial employment an employee will be
eligible for advancement only on the July 1st next succeeding the completion of six (6)
months of employment.
For employees hired on or after July 1, 1991, advancement on step (including longevity) will
be made on the anniversary date on which the employee commenced employment with the
District.
4.3 A longevity increase of $675 will be paid at the lOth year of continuous years of local
service. Longevity increments of$625 will be paid at the 15th, 20th, 25th and 30th year of
continuous service.
-6-
4.4 Senior Custodians and/or Head Custodians will receive a stipend salary of$800 for building
checks.
4.5 A yearly statement of accumulated sick leave days shall be received by each employee in
September of each school year.
4.6 Emergency CallOut
A. Items such as snow plowing, boiler, electrical and mechanical breakdowns will be
construed as emergency work.
1. Any employee called out for such work will be entitled to three hours pay at
the rate of time and one-half for any amount of work up to three hours. If the
emergency extends beyond the three hours, the employee will be paid at the
same rate for the additional time.
2. In order to be eligible for the call-out rate, the employee must have worked
or..be credited for working the scheduled number of work hours during the
work week involved.
3. Emergency work callout is any work which is required to be performed
before or after an employee's regular work hours and for which the employee
was called in for service that was not foreseen.
4. Hours worked that are a continuance of ~e normal work day, but were
foreseen or anticipated during the normal work day would not qualify as
emergency call-out time, but would be paid at the regular overtime rate if
applicable.
-7-
4.7
4.8
4.9
5.1
5. The Superintendent of Buildings and Grounds and the Assistant
Superintendent for Business will make the final determination as to whether
an employee is eligible for call-out pay.
If an employee with five (5) years of Gloversville Enlarged City School District service gives
formal written notice to the Superintendent of Schools six (6) months before his/her
retirement, the employee shall receive $300 to be paid in the employee's last pay check.
Asbestos Workers
A. Workers certified as asbestos handlers shall be paid at their overtime rate for
performing assigned asbestos removal or asbestos repair duties.
B. The Board of Education shall annually appoint an Asbestos Inspector who shall be
a certified New York State Asbestos Inspector. The inspector shall be responsible
for periodic surveillance of District buildings to detect any asbestos related problems
and monitor asbestos containing areas. The Asbestos Inspector s.hall receive a
stipend of $1,000 for performing the duties as assigned him/her as Asbestos
Inspector.
For the purposes of paYroll, cleaners' hourly rates shall be annualized based upon hours
worked in each work year so that they may be paid on a salary basis.
ARTICLE 5
FRINGE BENEFITS
Health Insurance
-8-
A. The Board of Education agrees to assume the following percentage of premium cost
for health insurance coverage for employees under the District-wide health insurance
plan.
1.
2.
3.
4.
Effective July 1, 1999, the District shall pay 90% of the cost of the health
insurance premium for a single, two-person or family plan. Each employee
shall pay the remaining 10% of the cost of the health insurance premium.
The District shall implement the pre-tax dollar benefits provided pursuant to
Section 125 of the U.S. Internal Revenue Code ("IRS 125") effective July 1,
1998.
Effective January 1, 1999, the annual extended medical deductible for each
participating bargaining unit member shall be $100 per individual plan and
$300 per family plan. All deductibles shall be paid in full by the participating
bargaining unit member.
a. Effective January 1, 1999, the calculation of the out-of-pocket
coinsurance maximum will change from a cumulative lifetime basis
to a calendar year basis.
b. Any bargaining unit member who had reached the former cumulative
lifetime out-of-pocket coinsurance.con~bution of$500.00 prior to
January 1, 1999 shall be held harmless and exempt from the
provisions of paragraph (2)(a) above. Any bargaining unit member
who reaches the former cumulative lifetime out-of-pocket
-9-
Individual $ 500
Two-Person $ 750
Family $1,000
coinsurance contribution at any time after January 1, 1999 shall be
subject to paragraph (2)(a) above.
5. In lieu of participation in a health insurance plan as provided in this Article,
for which they would otherwise be eligible, employees may elect to waive
such coverage in favor of direct compensation. Only employees who present
proof of alternative health insurance shall be eligible. Election to participate
in this option must be made in writing, on a form to be provided by the
District, no later than June 1 for the subsequent school fiscal year.
Compensation for employees so electing shall be as follows:
Any employee employed before June 30, 1998, who is receiving District
provided health insurance shall be eligible to participate in the health
insurance buyout. If an employee is employed as of June 30, 1998, but is not
receiving District provided health insurance, (s)he shall not be eligible for the
health insurance buyout. Employees hired after June 30, 1998 must receive
District provided health insurance for on~ full ~chool year prior to being
eligible for the buy-out option. Any employee who is married to another
District employee and the couple receives one family plan or one two-person
plan through the District, the employee who is not the named policyholder
will not be eligible for the buyout. In regard to employees who are married
-10-
to other District employees who are covered by two individual health
insurance plans, one cannot "waive coverage" and receive the buyout while
the other enrolls in a two-person health plan.
6. The District shall pay for only one family or two-person health insurance plan
per family in situations in which two individual family members work for the
District. For example, married employees may each carry individual health
insurance plans or one family/two-person plan, but may not carry two family
or two-person plans.
B. The Board reserves the right to contract for benefits provided under paragraph A
above through an insurance carrier other than the one currently designated. In the
event of a change of carrier, the hospital, medical/surgical and major medical benefits
provided by the new carrier shall, in all respects be at least equal to the benefits
provided under the Blue Cross/Blue Shield Plan C that was in effect on June 30,
1983.
C. The District may offer the employees and their dependents the option of enrollment
in a federally qualified health maintenance organization.
5.2 Payroll Deductions
A. Dues
1. The School District agrees to deduct from the salary of Buildings and
Grounds Staff dues for the Civil Service Employees Association, Inc. , which
is duly recognized as the sole and exclusive bargaining agent for the
-11-
aforementioned Association. The employee's authorization for this deduction
must be made in writing.
2. The CSEA or its designated agent will certify to the school business
administrator in writing the current rate of its membership dues. If the
Association and/or its agent changes the rate of its membership dues, it will
give the District written notice prior to the start of a given school year.
3. The School District will honor requests for dues deduction submitted not later
than the third day of each school year. Any new employee starting service
during the course of the year will be permitted to request dues deduction
within three weeks after the time of employment.
4. No later than the third day of school each year, the Association will provide
the School District .with the signed forms of those new employees who have
voluntarily authorized the School District to deduct dues.
5. When a deduction form is signed and submitted, it commits the employee to
a continuous and complete deduction of all dues listed on the form. Once a
deduction is authorized by an employee, the entire amount of dues will be
deducted even though the employee may leave service in Gloversville during
said school year.
6. For employees in the bargaining unit represented by the Buildings and
Grounds Staff who began rendering services to the District on or after July
1, 1998, the District shall deduct from the salary of such employees who are
not members of the Buildings and Grounds Staff, an amount equivalent to the
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dues levied by the Buildings and Grounds Staff for members and shall
transmit the sum as deducted to the Buildings and Grounds Staff in
accordance with Chapters 677 and 678 of the laws of 1977 of the State of
New York. The Buildings and Grounds Staff affinns that it will adopt such
procedure for refund of agency fee deduction as required in Section 3 or
Chapters 677 and 678 of the Laws of 1977 of New York State. The provision
for agency fee deductions shall continue in effect as long as the Buildings and
Grounds Staff maintains such procedure. This provision shall not apply to
any employees who began rendering services as part of the bargaining unit
represented by the Buildings and Grounds Staff prior to July 1, 1998.
Tax-Sheltered Annuities
1. Tax sheltered annuities shall be available for any staff member upon written
application to the Gloversville Enlarged School District and to the annuity
company, submitted prior to November 1 of each school year. Payment for
these annuities will be deducted by the Gloversville Enlarged School District
from each pay check.
2. The number of companies from which annuities may be purchased shall be
detennined by the Board of Education. All ,companies must meet the criteria
of the Department of Taxation, IRS, for 403(B) plans before it will be
approved by the Board of Education.
3. An employee must select hislher plan from the list of companies approved by
the Board of Education.
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4. The cost of administering the program shall be borne by the District.
C. Members of the Buildings and Grounds Staff will have the privilege of buying U.S.
Savings Bonds through the deduction plan.
D. Payroll deductions for credit union purposes shall be provided by the District.
5.3 Plan 75g, the 1/50th Retirement Program will become effective July 1, 1973, for those
persons on the Buildings and Grounds Staff that are eligible.
5.4 Worker's Compensation
A. The following conditions govern the use of sick leave while absent under Worker's
Compensation.
1. Full wages shall be paid by the School District up to a maximum amount of
I unused accumulative sick days.
2. The compensation received by the employee shall be returned to the School
District while the employee is receiving sick leave benefits.
3. Upon returning to employment, the amount of sick leave to be charged
against the employee's accumulated sick leave will be prorated to the nearest
whole day.
Example: Two-thirds of the absence may be reimbursed by
compensation. one-third of the absence may be charged to
sick leave.
4. When the employee's sick leave is exhausted, the employee may apply for an
unpaid leave of absence not to exceed one year.
5.5 Health Insurance - Retirees
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A. Any employee with five years of Gloversville Enlarged School District service who
gives written fonnal notice 30 days prior to his or her date of retirement to the
Superintendent of Schools will be eligible to receive partial credit for accumulated
and unused sick leave toward payment of the employee's cost of coverage under the
District-wide insurance plan.
The following fonnula will be used to compute the employee's entitlement:
Daily rate at retirement x 1/20 of unused sick leave up to 220 days = total allotment
toward employee's cost of health insurance.
Daily rate = Yearlv Salary
260
Example: Annual salary = $13,000
1/260th of annual salary = $50
Sick Leave Accumulated = 200 days 1/20th x 200 days = 10 days
The total accumulated health insurance premium reserved is $500
If the employee's monthly contribution required for health insurance
equals $10, $500 divided by $10 equals 50 months.
Therefore, this retiree will receive 50 months of health insurance
without contribution from the retiree. After the health insurance
premium has been exhausted, the retiree will begin to contribute the
employee's share of the cost of coverage under the District-wide
insurance plan.
5.6 Purchasing of Military Service Credit
The Board of Education of the Gloversville Enlarged School District, by resolution, effective
March 31, 1971, authorized employees who are members of the New York State Employees'
Retirement System to claim credit toward retirement for military service rendered during
time of war.
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5.7 Retirement Death Benefit
A. Effective July 1, 1979, the Board of Education shall implement the Death Benefit
Option (60b) under the New York State Employee's Retirement System for
employees covered under this Agreement. If the legislature should prevent this
benefit from being administered, an equal amount of monies will be used by the
District to purchase a Term Life Insurance Plan for the employees.
ARTICLE 6
VACATION ENTITLEMENT
6.1 Vacation Periods
A. Under existing policy, a bargaining unit employee will receive vacation time as
follows ten (10) days at the completion of the first year of service and fifteen (15)
days at the completion of nine (9) years of continuous service and twenty (20) days
at the completion of fourteen (14) years of continuous service
I year through 9 years service: 10 days
10th year through 14 years service: 15 days
15th year and over service: 20 days
B. An employee who voluntarily leaves employment prior to the end of a school year
will be entitled to vacation days, or the equivalent in Day, on a pro rata basis. An
employee whose employment is terminated for discipli~ary reasons loses all rights
to accrued vacation time or pay.
C. All skilled and general mechanics will be able to take their vacation at any time
during the school year provided it has been prearranged and scheduled by the
Superintendent of Buildings and Grounds.
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D. Custodians will be permitted to take their vacations at any time during the contract
year, provided it has been prearranged and scheduled by the principal and
Superintendent of Buildings and Grounds.
E. Any dispute regarding the scheduling of vacations shall be subject to final
determination by the Assistant Superintendent for Business.
6.2 Calendar and Holidavs
A. The Buildings and Grounds Staff will be granted 12 holidays each calendar year.
Included in and part of the 12 days are the following legal holidays:
July 4
Labor Day
Columbus Day
Veterans' Day
Thanksgiving Day
Christmas Day
New Year's Day
Memorial Day
Martin Luther King's B'day
The additional three days may be selected at the discretion of the Buildings and Grounds
Staff and submitted to the school business administrator prior to the start of each fiscal year
(July 1).
When any of the nine legal holidays which are listed fallon a weekend a substitute day may
be selected. In the selection of the three days, the school calendar should be used as a guide.
They must not fallon a day when school is in session when the main and school offices are
closed early (except in a weather or operational emergen,cy) prior to a holiday or recess,
employees covered hereunder shall be given the same. consideration by the superintendent
for excused time off with pay as other non-instructional employees of the District.
ARTICLE 7
TE~ORARYLEAVESOFABSENCE
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7.1 Personal Illness
A. Employees, who are employed on a full time basis, will be credited with 15 sick
leave days each school year as of the first official day of said school year, whether
or not they report for duty on that day. In case of merit, the Board may allow sick
leave beyond the above limit. Should the employee leave employment during the
school year for whatever reason, entitlement to such leave will be pro-rated to one
and one-quarter days per month. Any days then in excess of the entitlement will be
adjusted in the employee's final paycheck. Sick leave days may be accumulated from
year to year to a limit of220 days, provided, however, that such limit shall be applied
only at the conclusion of the year in which the employee reaches 220 days.
B. A certificate from a physician shall be required of any employee using six or more
consecutive days and a certificate form the school physician shall be required of any
employee using 11 or more days. A certificate may be required from the employee's
physician or the school physician at any time, for any number of days, at the
discretion of the Superintendent of Schools.
c. A new employee becomes eligible for sick leave when he has completed all
employee requirements, i.e., physical exams, blood tests, x-ray, as enumerated by the
Gloversville Enlarged City School District.
7.2 Other Additional Days
A. In addition to the 15 days for personal illness, five additional days are granted on
which an employee may be absent from duty. Such days are on a non-cumulative
basis. They may be used for the following reasons:
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c.
1. Death or illness in the immediate family, not to exceed five days (40 Hours).
Leave for death or illness in the immediate family may be taken in hourly
increments. One additional day will be granted for death not in the
immediate family.
2. If five days of non-cumulative leave have previously been used, then three
additional days will be granted for death in the immediate family and will be
deducted from the employee's accumulated sick leave. This procedure will
apply for each death of a member of the immediate family that may arise.
3. Immediate family is defined as wife, husband, parent, parent-in-law, son,
daughter, sister, brother, grandchild, grandparent, a relative who resides at
the employee's home or a relative of whom the employee is the sole surviving
family member.
Religious holidays, not to exceed three days.
Personal business, not to exceed two days (16 hours).
1. Will be granted for such personal business that cannot be scheduled at any
time other than on a regular school day. Personal business leave may be
taken in hourly increments.
,
2. No more than two days absence per year may be approved for this purpose.
The request must be submitted in writing, approved by the immediate
administrative staff member responsible for paYroll, and the Superintendent
of Schools, prior to such absence. The applicant requesting such leave will
not be required to state the reason for taking such leave. These days will be
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7.3
7.4
7.5
7.6
7.7
7.8
deducted from the five days of temporary leave granted for reasons other than
personal illness.
3. Absence for personal reasons may not be used for the purpose of extending
any Buildings and Grounds employee vacation period except in cases of
emergencIes.
4. Unused personal business days may be added to the employee's accumulative
sick leave.
Time necessary for appearances in any legal proceeding connected with the employee's
employment or with the school system or in any other legal proceeding if the employee is
required to attend.
Leaves taken pursuant to this section will be in addition to any sick leave to which the
employee is entitled. No employee will be required to arrange for his own substitute.
If the five days of non-cumulative leave have previously been used, the three days will be
granted for death in the family and will be deducted from accumulative sick leave.
when all emergency closing days are not used, the Friday preceding Memorial Day will be
added to the vacation weekend.
Employees on unpaid leave of absence do not accrue any vacation, sick leave or personal
leave credits.
If a bargaining unit employee has perfect attendance (i.e. has taken no sick, family illness
or personal business days) between July 1 and June 30 of the preceding school year, the
District shall pay such employee a $100 bonus. The District will pay a $75 bonus to each
employee with only one day of absence (sick, family illness or personal business day) in such
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period. Vacation days, conference or other District business days, jury duty and/or
immediate family bereavement days shall be excluded from the calculation of attendance for
this purpose only.
ARTICLE 8
CONDITIONS OF EMPLOYMENT
8.1 Confirmation of Emt;)lovment in Writing
A. A confirmation in writing to the employee upon employment when hislher
probationary time starts. A confirmation in writing on permanent appointment.
B. A confirmation in writing to all employees, stating hislher permanent position and
place of employment in the School District.
8.2 Transfers and Promotion
A. Faithful consideration regarding transfers and promotions will be made by all
concerned so that the School District may function smoothly.
B. If an opening exists in the District, that opening may be filled from within the
District or by an external candidate. Openings will be filled based upon the
qualifications of all applicants for the positions.
C. If an opening exists in a position, any buildings and grounds employee may ask for
a transfer to that position, provided (s)he meets the qualifications for the position.
Transfer requests will be considered as in "B" above. In caSe of competitive Civil
Service, (s)he must pass the examination and be one of the top three candidates in
order to be eligible for such transfer. In case of noncompetitive Civil Service an oral
interview may be all that is needed.
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8.3
8.4
8.5
8.6
Posting of Vacancies The District shall post for 10 days those vacancies to be filled in the
bargaining unit. Those employees who are qualified may apply for those positions.
Layoff Procedures Layoff of bargaining unit employees shall be by title seniority, with the
least senior employee in hislher job title being laid off first. Recall shall be in the inverse
order of layoff, with the last person laid off in a job title being the first to be called back.
Shift Changes Employees will be given notice of shift changes one week in advance during
school recesses and holidays.
Out of Title Work If an employee is assigned six or more consecutive days of out of title
work, (s)he will be paid at the out of title rate of pay for all hours worked out of title. This
provision shall not apply to vacation relief, replacement work, team cleaning and/or summer
recess.
8.7 Uniform Shirts The District will provide a uniform shirt to each member of the custodial and
groundskeeping staff for use at special District events.
'ARTICLE 9
GroEVANCEPROCEDURE
9.1 Definitions
A. Grievant shall mean an employee who is a member of the bargaining unit.
B. Chief School Officer shall mean the Superintendent of ~chools.
C. Immediate Supervisor shall mean the supervisor or other person to whom the
employee is directly responsible.
D. Representative shall mean the person or persons designated by the aggrieved
employee as his or her counsel.
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9.2
E. Grievance shall mean any claimed violation, misinterpretation or inequitable
application of any provision of this Agreement.
F. Decision shall mean the determination or report made by an immediate supervisor,
chief school officer, or his designee or the Board of Education.
G. Days shall mean all work days other than Saturdays, Sundays or holidays.
H. Board of Education shall mean the legislative body of the School District.
Procedures
A. First Stage: Within 15 days of an employee's knowledge that a grievance has
occurred, such employee and his or her representative, if desired, shall orally present
the grievance to his or her immediate supervisor. The immediate supervisor shall
discuss the grievance with the employee and his or her representative, if present, and
shall make such investigation as he deems appropriate. Within five days after the
grievance has been presented to him, the immediate supervisor shall make his
decision and communicate the same to the employee presenting the grievance and/or
the employee's representative, if any.
B. Second Stage: If the employee is not satisfied with the decision of the immediate
supervisor, he or she shall.be allowed to make a request to the chief school officer
or his designee for review and determination of th~ grievance within 10 days of the
decision at the first stage. Such request shall be in writing and shall include the name
and position of the employee, the time when and place where the alleged events or
conditions occurred, if known to the aggrieved party, a general statement of the
grievance and the redress sought by the employee. A copy of the request shall be
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sent to the immediate supervisor. The chief school officer or his designee shall
render his determination in writing within five working days after receipt of the
request for his review and shall send copies of such determination to all parties
involved in the grievance.
c. Third Stage: If the aggrieved employee is not satisfied with the decision of the chief
school officer or his designee such employee shall be allowed to submit a written
request for review and determination of the grievance to the Board of Education
within five days of receipt of the decision at the second stage. The request shall
contain the same information as the employee provided the chief school officer or his
designee. A copy of the request shall be sent to the chief school officer or his
designee. The Board of Education shall notify all parties involved in the grievance
of the time and place when it shall convene in an informal hearing where such parties
may appear and present oral and written statements supplementing their positions.
Such hearing shall be held within 10 working days of a receipt of the written request
for review. The Board of Education shall render its decision in writing within five
working days of the hearing and shall send such decision to all parties involved in the
grievance.
D. Fourth Stage.
1. In the event' the aggrieved employee or his/,her representative is not satisfied
with the decision of the person or committee designated by the Board with
respect to a grievance, (s)he may, within fifteen (15) days.after receiving the
decision, refer the grievance to arbitration. A copy of such request shall be
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forwarded to the Superintendent of Schools.
2. The Building and Grounds Staff and the District agree that Jeffrey M.
Selchick of Albany, New York shall be the permanent arbitrator for all
arbitrations between the parties.
3. The arbitrator's decision will be in writing and will set forth his findings,
reasonings and conclusions on the issue submitted. The arbitrator will be
without power or authority to make any decision which requires the
commission of an act prohibited by law or which is violative of the terms of
this Agreement. The decision of the arbitrator shall be binding on both
parties. The arbitrator shall have no power to alter, add to or detract from the
provisions of the Agreement.
4. The cost of services and expenses of the arbitrator shall be divided equally
between the parties.
ARTICLE 10
EMPLOYEE EVALVA TION
A. Each probationary employee shall be evaluated at least four (4) times during hislher
six (6) month probationary period. At least two (2) evaluations must be completed
prior to the end of the fourth month of the probati9n period.
Permanent employees will be evaluated at least once each fiscal year.
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ARTICLE 11
DURATION OF CONTRACT
This contract shall remain in full force and effect as of July 1, 1998 and shall continue in effect
through June 30, 2001, subject to a renegotiating procedure in accordance with the following:
In the event either party wishes to amend this Agreement, notice may be given by
November 1 of the year preceding the expiration date of this Agreement.
Negotiations concerning such proposed amendments shall proceed in accordance
with the provisions of procedures of this Agreement. Amendments resulting from
such negotiations shall take effect beginning in the following July 1 or at such other
as may be mutually agreeable to the parties.
It/v
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the parties hereunto set their hands and seals this ~ day of
,
ya1t1L4~
'
19J
BOARD OF EDUCATION OF THE CITY
SCHOOL DISTRICT OF THE CITY OF
CiLOVERSVILLE
CITY SCHOOL DISTRICT OF
THE CITY OF GLOVERSVILLE
BUILDINGS AND GROUNDS STAFF
By: ~(~
Harold Morrell, President
By: W.~ /11. .5h.dU
William Snell, President
F:\RGF\A TTORNEY\KA W\AGB&G.finaI98. wpd
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APPENDIX A-I
Buildings and Grounds Salary Schedules
1997 -98 schedule
CUST CUST CUST SR CUST SRCUST HEAD CUST HEAD CUST GEN MECH GEN MECH SKMECH SKMECH SR
nEe DAY ZND..&H ~DAY 2ND..SH DAY ~DAY zr&mi DAY 2ND IAUTO) GROUNDS GROUNDS
1 17598 18478 18918 19955 20952 22365 23483 19036 19988 22355 23472 16766 19610
2 18026 18928 19378 20385 21404 22804 23944 19484 20458 22822 23963 19036 20058
3 18457 19379 19840 20814 21854 23243 24405 19932 20929 23291 24455 19484 20506
4 18886 19829 20301 21243 22306 23681 24866 20382 21400 23758 24946 19932 20955
5 19315 20280 20763 21674 22757 24121 25326 20830 21871 24225 25437 20382 21404
6 19745 20732 21227 22103 23208 24561 25789 21279 22343 24695 25930 20830 21853
7 20145 21152 21656 22501 23626 24959 26207 21677 22761 25093 26347 21279 22252
8 20548 21575 22089 22951 24099 25458 26731 22110 23217 25595 26875 21705 22697
9 20959 22006 22531 23410 24580 25967 27266 22553 23681 26107 27412 22138 23151
10 21378 22446 22981 23879 25072 26487 27811 23004 24154 26629 27960 22581 23614
21720 22805 23349 24261 25473 26911 28256 23372 24541 27055 28408 22942 23992
1998-1999
CUST CUST CUST SR CUST SR CUST HEAD CUST HEAD CUST GEN MECH GEN MECH SK MECH SK MECH
SR
SIEf DAY ZND.mt mD.&H DAY ZND.mt DAY ~DAY ZND.mt DAY 2ND ~UTO)
GROUNDS GROUNDS
1 17598 18478 18918 19955 20952 22365 23483 19036 19988 22355 23472 16766 19610
2 18161 19069 19523 20594 21622 23081 24234 19645 20628 23070 24223 19036 20238
3 18603 19534 19998 21037 22089 23534 24710 20107 21113 23552 24730 19645
20700
4 19048 19999 20475 21480 22553 23987 25186 20570 21599 24036 25238 20107 21162
5 19490 20464 20951 21923 23020 24439 25662 21034 22085 24518 25744 20570 21626
6 19933 20929 21427 22368 23485 24893 26136 21497 22571 25000 26251 21034 22089
7 20377 21395 21906 22810 23951 25347 26614 21960 23058 25485 26760 21497 22552
8 20790 21829 22349 23221 24382 25758 27046 22371 23489 25896 27190 21960 22964
9 21206 22265 22796 23685 24870 26273 27586 22818 23960 26414 27735 22400 23423
10 21630 22710 23252 24159 25367 26798 28139 23275 24439 26942 28289 22846 23892
22415 23535 24096 25037 26288 '. 27772 29160 24120 25326 27921 29317 23676 24760
1999-2000
CUST CUST CUST SRCUST SR CUST HEADCUST HEADCUST GEN MECH GENMECH SK MECH SK MECH SR
lIEf DAY ZtQ.&H mD.&H DAY ZND.mt DAY ~DAY ZtQ.&H DAY 2ND LAUTO'
GROUNDS GROUNDS
1 17598 18478 18918 19955 20952 22365 23483 19036 19988 22355 23472 16766 19610
2 18161 19069 19523 20594 21622 23081 24234 19645 20628 23070 24223 19036
20238
3 18742 19680 20148 21253 22314 23819 25010 20274 21288 23809 24998 19645
20885
4 19198 20159 20638 21711 22796 24287 25501 20751 21788 24306 25521 20274
21362
5 19657 20639 21130 22167 23275 24754 25992 21228 22290 24805 26045 20751
21839
6 20114 21118 21621 22624 23756 25221 26483 21707 22792 25303 26568 21228
22318
7 20571 21599 22113 23083 24237 25689 26973 22184 23293 25800 27091 21707
22796
8 21029 22080 22607 23540 24717 26158 27466 22663 23796 26301 27616 22185
23274
9 21455 22527 23064 23964 25162 26582 27911 23087 24241 26725 28060 22663
23699
10 21884 22978 23525 24443 25666 27113 28469 23548 24727 27259 28623 23117
24173
23132 24288 24867 25839 27129 28661 30093 24892 26137 28814 30255 24434
25552
Buildings and Grounds Salary Schedules
2000-2001
CUST CUST CUST SRCUST SR CUST HEADCUST HEADCUST GENMECH GENMECH SK MECH SK MECH
SR
&IEf DAY ZND..&H ~DAY ZND..SH DAY ZND..SH DAY ZND..IH DAY 2ND ~UTO) GROUNDS
GROUNDS
1 17598 18478 18918 19955 20952 22365 23483 19036 19988 22355 23472 16766
19610
2 18161 19069 19523 20594 21622 23081 24234 19645 20628 23070 24223 19036
20238
3 18742 19680 20148 21253 22314 23819 25010 20274 21288 23809 24998 19645
20885
4 19342 20309 20793 21933 23028 24581 25810 20923 21969 24570 25798 20274
21553
5 19812 20804 21298 22405 23525 25064 26317 21415 22485 25084 26338 20923
22046
6 20286 21300 21806 22877 24020 25546 26824 21907 23003 25599 26879 21415
22538
7 20758 21794 22313 23348 24517 26028 27330 22402 23521 26113 27418 21907
23032
8 21229 22290 22821 23822 25012 26512 27836 22894 24039 26626 27958 22402
23525
9 21702 22787 23331 24294 25508 26995 28345 23388 24557 27142 28500 22894
24019
10 22141 23248 23802 24731 25967 27433 28804 23825 25017 27580 28958 23388
24457
23873 25065 25663 26665 27997 29578 31056 25688 26973 29736 31223 25216
26370
2001-2002
CUST CUST CUST SRCUST SR CUST HEADCUST HEADCUST GENMECH GENMECH SK MECH SK MECH
SR
&IEf DAY ZND..&H ~.DAY ZND.mI DAY 2Ntl§H DAY ZNIt&H DAY 2ND ~UTO)
GROUNDS GROUNDS
1 17598 18478 18918 19955 20952 22365 23483 19036 19988 22355 23472 16766
19610
2 18161 19069 19523 20594 21622 23081 24234 19645 20628 23070 24223 19036
20238
3 18742 19680 20148 21253 22314 23819 25010 20274 21288 23809 24998 19645
20885
4 19342 20309 20793 21933 23028 24581 25810 20923 21969 24570 25798 20274
21553
5 19961 20959 21458 22634 23765 25368 26636 21592 22672 25357 26624 20923
22243
6 20446 21470 21980 23122 24278 25866 27159 22100 23205 25886 27181 21592
22751
7 20935 21981 22504 23609 24788 26364 27682 22608 23739 26418 27739 22100
23259
8 21422 22492 23027 24095 25301 26861 28205 23119 24274 26948 28296 22608
23769
9 21909 23003 23551 24584 25813 27360 28727 23627 24808 27478 28853 23119
24278
10 22396 23516 24077 25071 26324 27859 29252 24136 25343 28011 29412 23627
24787
24636 25867 26484 27519 28893 30525 32050 26510 27836 30688 32223 26023
27214
Buildings and Grounds Salary Schedules
Salary SchedulesBuildings& Grounds
1997 =1998 1998-1999 1999-2000 2000-2001
Cleaners Cleaners Cleaners Cleaners Cleaners Cleaners Cleaners Cleaners
SWl 1st/2nd 3rd Ste9 1st/2nd 3rd SWl 1st/2nd 3rd SB.R 1st/2nd 3rd
1 14206 14921 1 14661 15398 1 15130 15891 1 15614 16400
2 15128 15889 2 15128 15889 2 15431 16207 2 15739 16531
3 16189 16996 3 16189 16996 3 16189 16996 3 16189 16996
4 17250 18103 4 17250 18103 4 17250 18103 4 17250 18103
5 17873 18772 5 18445 19373 5 19035 19993 5 19644 20632
5+ 19101 20062 5+ 19712 20704 5+ 20343 21367 5+ 20994 22050
2001-2002
Cleaners Cleaners
SWl 1st/2nd 3rd
1 16114 16925
2 16243 17060
3 16513 17336
4 17250. 18103
5 20273 21293
5+ 21666 22756
1/11/99 1 c:clean
